
DIALYSIS  CLINIC

West Athens Clinic Dialysis Center



ABOUT US

The West Athens Clinic Dialysis Center was established with 
the aim of improving the quality of dialysis patients’ lives by 
fully meeting their needs in a state-of-the-art clinic.

The West Athens Clinic Dialysis Center, which is operating in 
Peristeri -Athens, aims to offer the utmost health services to 
kidney patients who are undergoing dialysis treatment and 
reside in the wider area of Athens or travel in Greece, combin-
ing holidays with dialysis.
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West Athens Clinic with its facilities, equip-
ment, and excellent medical and nursing 
staff, ensures that the patient is hospital-
ized in a comfortable and functional envi-
ronment under special care treatment.
West Athens General Clinic offers a large 
number of medical specialists and sur-
geons. Numerous in-house diagnostic lab-
oratories are supportive to our doctors, ca-
tering for outpatients as well. Therefore it 
provides a high level of unified health ser-
vices in the fields of prevention, diagnosis 
and treatment process.
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The Dialysis Athens Centre was created with the goal of 
allowing dialysis patients to enjoy their holidays in 
Athens, the capital of Greece. Cooperation with nearby 
hotels and tourism services ensures that guests will be 
able to easily arrange their vacations along with needed 
dialysis sessions in Athens as a base to explore the sur-
rounding tourist attractions and sights.

Equipment 

• 2 Types of dialysis machines: 
  1) B.BRAUN Dialog
  2) DIAS SWS-6000
• Filters from Japan (no reuse of filters) 

Types of treatment 

• HD & HDF

Opening hours 

•  Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 6.30 a.m – 8.30 p.m
•  Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday: 6.30 a.m – 3.30 p.m
* In case of an urgent situation we can schedule an      
   emergency appointment. 
• 24-hour on-call service for dialysis unit patients and   
   nephrological emergencies
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Medical services 

• Expert nephrologists and experienced nursing team su-
pervise patients at all times during treatment 
• Our Dialysis center is housed next to WEST ATHENS  
Medical Health Clinic, a fully equipped primary care clinic 
with over 10 medical specialties, and additional in-house 
services, such as laboratory tests, and other examinations, 
are possible depending on the issue (billed separately)

Facilities/services 

• Free Wi-Fi and TV for each dialysis station
• Transfer service from and to the clinic available upon re-
quest 
• Complimentary snacks and refreshments for guests and 
accompanying visitors. 
We are happy to cater to patients’ special dietary needs 
upon prior request - including and not limited to vegetari-
an.
• Dedicated slots for holidaymakers 
• Spacious Dialysis stations 
• Private Suites with en-suite bathrooms available upon 
request
• Luxuriously- decorated indoor and outdoor waiting areas 
for guests and accompanying visitors 
• Air- conditioning/Lighting controlled separately for each 
dialysis station 
• Wheelchair accessibility 
• Free parking 
• Flying nurse service upon request
• Collaborations with local businesses, including hotels for 
special discounts for our guests. 
Don’t hesitate to ask us what is available upon booking 
treatment



www.dialysisathens.gr
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We look forward to welcoming you

19 Pelopida Str., 121 36 Peristeri, Athens Greece
Τ: 210 5735 311 · E-mail: managementdialysis@dialysisathens.com


